
Lower School – Long term overview 

 LITERACY SCIENCE MUSIC GEOGRAPHY HISTORY ART D.T. P.E. ICT 

Houses and 

homes 

Autumn  

Traditional 

stories- Red Hen 

exclamation 

question mark 

Learning poems 

Information 

texts 

Habitats and all 

living things 

Food chains 

 

 

Singing and chants 

and rhymes 

Compare and contrast 

small area of uk (St 

Osyth) with a non 

European country 

(Ghana) Houses and 

homes 

 

Great fire of 

London 

Festivals 

 

Drawing Lowry  

Design and make 

a  bug home 

evaluate 

 

Gymnastics 

swimming 

Use technology 

purposefully to 

collect, organise and 

store 

Colour magic 

Food 

Spring 

Stories with 

familiar settings 

Instructions 

Simile poem 

Plants 

Observe and 

describe growth 

and conditions 

for growing 

Trip to Toby 

Carvary 

Untuned 

instruments 

Place knowledge- 

where food comes 

from 

Changes within 

living memory. 

Aspects of change 

in national life- 

Sculpture of food 

Food. Healthy 

varied diets 

prepare foods 

Understand 

where food 

comes from  

Tesco trip? 

 

Dance 
Control technology 

Beebots 

Our World 

Summer 

 

 

 

Fairy stories 

Classic poems 

Recounts-diary 

Plants classify 

and describe 

the basic 

structure 

Animals and 

humans; identify 

and classify 

Tuned instruments- 

recorders 

Locational knowledge 

Name, locate and 

identify 7 continents 

and 5 oceans 

Using world atlases 

to identify UK and 

continents and oceans 

Christopher 

Columbus  

Painting world art  

Aboriginal art 

Design moving 

picture- levers 

and sliders 

Games attacking 

and defending 

games 

swimming 

Recognise common 

uses of IT beyond 

school 

 

 

Movement  

Autumn 

Different stories 

by same author 

Information 

texts (topic 

related) 

Shape poem 

Living things and 

their habitats 

Listen with 

concentration and 

understanding live 

and recorded music 

Use ariel photos to 

recognise land marks, 

basic physical and 

human features. 

Devise simple map 

and use key 

Transport 

history/movement 

George Stevenson  

Neil Armstrong 

First train 

First airplane flight 

Drawing 

Paul Klee 

Schiffe im Dunkeln 

Make own 

moving vehicle 

Dance-link to diff 

ways to move 

(Going on bear 

hunt) 

swimming 

To use technology 

safely and 

respectfully.  

E-safety 

Squashing, 

bending, 

twisting 

Spring 

Stories form 

other cultures 

Instructions 

(technical) 

Contemporary  

poems 

 

Materials  

How materials 

can be changed 

by squashing, 

bending twisting 

Experiment with, 

create, select and 

combine sounds  

Locational knowledge 

Name, locate and 

identify 7 continents 

and 5 oceans. Basic 

geog vocab-physical 

and human features 

 

 

John Dunlop, 

Charles Macintosh, 

John Mcadam 

Sculpture- clay, 

paper mache 

environmental art 

Tony Cragg 

Explore and 

evaluate a range 

of existing 

products.  

Design own book 

bag  

Gymnastics  

Use logical reasoning 

to predict behaviour 

of simple programs 

 Changes 

Summer 

Stories with 

fantasy settings 

Recounts (school 

visit) 

Riddles 

seasonal 

changes-observe 

changes across 

seasons 

describe 

weather with 

seasons 

Experiment with, 

create, select and 

combine sounds 

Daily weather 

patterns in UK  and 

compare to a 

hot/cold country 

Characteristics  of 4 

uk countries and 

capital cities 

St Osyth Village 

history  

Significant 

historical events 

and people in own 

locality 

 

Painting 

Pointillism-  

 http://www. 

pointillism-in-

art.org/ 

Seuraut, andre 

Derain 

Technical 

knowledge. Make a 

structure/bridge, 

test against diff 

weather 

conditions, which 

is stronger-

folding/bending 

Athletics 

Running, jumping, 

throwing and 

catching 

swimming 

Create and debug 

simple programs 

 

http://www/


TRIPS:   

 


